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Variety Program Discloses
New Talent on Campus

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1941. VOLUME XU. No. 10

Convo Chief

John Wuerthner, Great Falls, piano soloist, highlighted the
first convocation of the year this morning with his rendition
of “C hopin’s Fantasy Impromptu^" and for encores, several
popular pieces.
Three impractical skits v/ere pre-'
sented. Acting in them were Dick
Nutting, Red Lodge; Bob Helm,
Red Lodge; Jane Fosgate, Billings;
Harold McChesney, Missoula; W.G.
Hustad, Glendlve, and Judith Hur
ler, Lewlstown. Nutting took the
lead in all three—an office scene,
a golfing incident, and a story
about anelm tree.
Jeff Whitmer, Bloomfield, sang
Elmer Umland, Luther, editor of
two cowboy songs, accompanying this year’s Forestry Kaimin, has

Grizzly Underdogs Face
Heavy Uclan Team Tonight
Aerial Attack, Speed Planned to Offset Bruin
Bulk, Superior Reserve Strength; U C L A
Determined to Make Up for Last Loss
Montana's determined band of Grizzlies will attempt to
show the Californian’s how football is played by the “country
cousins” as the play the underdog role in the Los Angeles
Memorial coliseum against UCLA Bruins tonight.

Umland
Appoints
Assistants

■

The Grizzlies, confident after
their opening demonstrations of
offensive power, will submit their
defense to the supreme test as
they tackle the heavier and num
erically superior Udans.
Fessenden Releases Lineup
Phillip Galusha, Helena, was mas
Their starting lineup as released
appointed 23 students to aid in
of ceremonies in today’s pres
by Coach Doug Fessenden shows
liett, accompanied on the piano) publication of the journal sched ter
entation. As chairman of Convo
Jack Swarthout and Paul Kampfe
by Dorothy, Borcherding, Moore, uled for release next May.
cations committee, his job Is to
at the end positions; Bill Keig and
line
up
suitable
student
talent.
sang “By the Wafers of Minne
Associate editors are P a u l
Forest Service Squad Ken Drahos, tackles; Ted Walters
tonka” and “When You’re Away, Holmes, Missoula, a m Jim Sykes,
Jim Westwater, guards; John
Dear,” Earl Dahlstrom, also ac Livingston. Bill Beaman, Missoula, Women Discuss
Parachutes to F i r e s and
Dratz, center; Ben Tyvand, left
companied by Miss Borcherding, elected business manager last year,
In i Forest Ranger'
half; Bill Jones, right half; Bill
sang “I Got Plenty of Nothin’ ” and has Tom Finch, Spokane, and Rol Functions, Uses
Leaphart, quarterback, and Eso
“I Heard a Forest Praying.’’
lins Baggenstoss and Warren BraKarl Nussbacher, ’41, Bill Yaggy, Naranche, fullback.
Pat McCarthy, Missoula, and deen, Missoula, as assistants.
Of Social Lab
ex-’42, and Fred Brauer, Missoula, Scrimmage Tuesday s h o w e d
Polly Morledge, Billings, were
Frank Bailey, Ekalaka, chief
Betty Ratcliff, Hot S p r i n g s , were among the 12 forest service what Fessenden has known all
stooges planted in the audience photographer, is assisted by Bob
parachutists who spent 11 days last
Grace Jean Wheeler, Ronan, and month jumping for the filming of along—a glaring lack of power In
to fill time between scenes on Fleet, Edgewater, Md.
reserve material. As long as the
the stage. McCarthy sold “anti
The art staff is Reese Campbell Doris Buck and Eileen Dugan, both “Forest Ranger,” a technicolor first team was used against the
sneeze” cereal, and Miss Morledge Cutbank, and Bill McKenzie, Mis of Missoula, recently led a round movie by Paramount, while It was
frosh, .scores came easily, but as
was chased through the auditorium, soula.
table discussion on the function on location at the Huson landing soon as Fessenden sent in the re
for no apparent reason, by Clyde
Layton Jones, Missoula; Glen
field west of Missoula.
serves the frosh began to click both
Shropshire, Westfield, N.Y., and LaPine, Watkins; Ronald Schulz, and purposes of social work labo
The men were stationed in Mis offensively and defensively. This is
Frank Cervanti, Lewistown, who Big Timber; Bill Hodge, Walker- ratory.
soula and flown to work by the even more to the Bruins favor with
Requisites of social workers defi Johnson brothers in the plane used the new rule of unlimited substitu
also aided in shifting scenes,
ville; Bob Meigs, Spokane; Jack
Bob Ackerlund, Missoula, wars Schaeffer, Hilger; Burt Edwards, nitely include cooperation, respon for the picture. They did formations.
in Charge Of lighting, and Phillip Glacier Park; Ken R o e , Outlook, sibility and skillful leadership in Ition jumping to imaginary fires UCLA, fresh from a 33-0 licking
Galusha, Helena, was* master of , and.F red Beyer, Minot, N..Dak., discovery and use biopotential re and some closeups were taken of from Stanford, will be out to clear
sources, Miss Ratcliff stated. Such the men in their jumping uniforms. their reputation. With a veteran
ceremonies: '
comprise .the literary staff.
“Forest Ranger” is based on the backfleld of Waterfield, Carttor,
General assistants for the year resources were developed in the
book are Art Zimmerman, Fair- Missoula Youth Council, which story of the same name which ran Captain Forbes and Curti, bolster
field; George Dixon, West Hazel- through aid received from the social recently in the Cosmopolitan mag ed by an all sophomore quartet
ton, Pa.; Dick Smith, Missoula; lab department last spring, has azine. Fred MacMurray stars in who have shown plenty of promise
Clif Giffen, Spearfish, S. Dak., and progressed to where It Is now a the picture, which is scheduled in the Bruins first two contests,
regular project under the chair for release some time in the spring. Horrell has little to worry about
Bob Robertson, Nyack.
manship 6f Helen Glase, Missoula.
Nussbacher, in charge of the in the backfield department
The
Forest
Service
student
fire
Newman d u b scheduled its first
Each of nihe project chairmen, squad, said that several shots were
Line Flayed Well
camp,
held
at
Nine
Mile
this
sum
breakfast of the year for Sunday
together with Miss Rdtdlff as made of the jumpers after they
The Bruin line played outstand
mer
for
underclass
students,
will
morning folowing 10 o’dock mass.
general chairman, Miss Buck as had landed and were taking off ing ball In the Washington State
A speaker has been engaged for be the theme of the publications. vice-chairman, personnel director their harnesses and unpacking the game, which UCLA won, and then
the breakfast and club officers will
Miss Wheeler, and director Dr. cargo chutes containing the short went to pieces against the Indians,
be n a m e d at the meeting. All PRESIDENT’S OFFICE
Harold Tascher, assistant profes wave radios and smoke-chasing th ey will outweigh Montana about
Catholic students are invited to CALL FOR NAMES
sor of sociology, act as a centralized packs.
10 pounds to the man.
The names of officers of classes, I
attend.
control group to coordinate pro
As for Montana passes and
“From what I know of the pic
departmental
organizations,
re
si-,
It is the Newman d u b policy to
speed will keynote their attack.
ture,
it
will
be
the
best
of
its
kind
jects.
sGhedule a breakfast every second dence halls and honorary societies |
that I have ever seen,” Nussbacher The Grizzlies haven’t had to open
Sunday of each month, besides a have, been requested by the presi- j
up their aerial attack yet this year,
said.
weekly study group, which meets dent’s office. Lists should be turned j
Four of the men participated in but the flashes they have let out
every Sunday at St. Anthony’s in to Anna Rummell, clerk in thej
the recent rescue trip made for looked good. Against the heavier
president's office.
church.
Barbara Streit, ’42, when she was] Bruins Montana is bound to try the
The information will be turned
air lanes to a much greater extent.
injured on a hunting trip.
Miss Anne Platt, professor of over to the registrar’s office for the
Another of Montana’s assets will
(Continued on P»*» Vo w ’*
home economics,, spent the summer compilation of the 1941 student di • About 50 persons have not yet
rectory.
at her home in Washington.
.
Icalled for their activity tickets, Varsity, Frosh
Jand unless tickets are claimed, by
j 4:30 o’clock today a fine of 50 Debate Slated
cents will be levied, Clide Carr,
jASMSU business manager, said Wednesday
j today.
Varsity and freshmen will de
j Receipts wiU not be accepted for bate
four practice matches Wed
“Only four men turned out for the first tryout for freshman {admission to the Gonzaga game nesday, Ralph Y. McGinnis, uni
cheerleaders. Next practice is Oct. 10 and I hope a few more jOct. 18. If pictures fiave not yet versity debate coach, said yester Traditions board and Rally com
‘been taken, students should stop
mittee members will meet at 4
men will appear because more leaders are needed,” Howard Jat Ace Woods studio within the day.
o’clock today In the Elolse Knowles
Varsity
members
who
will
de
Golder, Missoula, yell king, announced yesterday.,
!next week.
bate are Dorothy Rochon, Anacon room of the Student Union building
/ Because of the s m a l l number of^money with which to buy the mat
da; Charles Redpath, Helena; Mar to discuss plans for Homecoming
applicants for the positions of erial and have them made. They
ion Bacon and Bob Notti, both of day celebration Nov. 8, Bill Carcheerleaders , Golder decided not will be of copper, silver, and gold Jack Donaldson
Butte; Carl Issacson, Plentywood; roll, Butte, Traditions board chair
to start eliminating until he has satin.
Eugene Salisbury, Missoula; Steve man, announced yesterday.
Traditions board members are
given the freshmen a chance to
The girls who tried out Wed IElected Prexy
Holland, Miles City, and Roger
Carroll,
Dean Brown, Eureka; Blu
practice and loosen up. The next nesday night were Betty Madison,
Wilcox, Drummond.
practice will be Thursday, Oct. 16, Great Falls; Lucille Johnston, Cut | Of Relations Club
Freshman debaters will be Sybil Middleton, Helena; Tom Willis,
IThompson Falls; Earl Fairbanks,
and will continue every Thursday Bank; Pat Towne, Butte; Catherine
Jack Donaldson, Missoula, was Flaherty, Great Falls; Lucille MilCowell, Missoula; Lucille Romsa, elected president of International kovich, Anaconda; Louise Replogle, Lima; Harold McChesney, Mis
night.
' Only two sophomores, Bette Browning; Vivian Stephenson, Hel !Relations club at a meeting last Lewistown; Mary Foot, Kalispell; soula; Mary Jane Deegan, Big
Lprenz, Anaconda, j and Lucille ena; Karma Johnson, Butte; Betty j night. General policies and ob A1 Wilkinson, Butte; James Hodges, Timber, and Scotty MacLeod, Har
Johnston, Cut Bank, turned out. Lorenz, Anaconda; Betty Wright, jectives of the club were discussed Laurel; Earl Stephenson, Anacon din.
Members of the Rally committee
The former was the only tumbler Browning; Jeannette Bakke, Cut
Qther officers n r e . Dick Peder- da, and Philip Bersanti, Butte.,
are
Bob Bennetts, Butte, chairman;
Bank; JoAnn Polk, Missoula, and
It was also announced that Cam
to apply.
i Son, Havre, vice-president, and
Ethel-Claire Kuenning, Missoula;
Virginia
Dare,
Helena.
pus
Congress
will
start
Its
weekly
Marcus B o u r k e, Lewistown,
Men who tried out were Dawson IRoy Hanson, Missoula, secretary, broadcasts Oct. 20. Jim Walsh, Neal Rasmussen, Coeur d’Alene,
ASMSU president, said that he
Oppdnhelm,
Butte; Phil Bersanti, j Clark F. Norton, instructor in his- Geraldine, is chairman for fall Idaho; Miss Deegan and McChes
has designed new costumes for
Itory and political science, is club
ney.
quarter.
the cheerleaders and is now soli Butte; Dick Miller, Butte, and sponsor,
Milton
Smith,
Warm
Springs.
citing campus organizations for

Foresters
Jump
For Film

Newman Club
Plans Meeting

Claim Cards
Or Pay Fine

Golder Issues Another Plea
For Neophyte Cheerleaders

Carroll Calls
Group to Plan
Homecoming
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TWO SIMILAR QUOTATIONS
FROM TWO DIFFERENT SOURCES
A German spokesman recently charged that President
Roosevelt was attempting to build an “invasion army” ready
at any time to give practical assistance to Britain and “make
United States men cannon fodder on the continent for the
sake of Jewry.”
About the same time another statement was emitting in
this country from a well known man. He said, “the three most
important groups which have'been pressing this country to
ward war are the British, the' Jewish and the Roosevelt ad
ministration.”
The statement was made byiCharles A. Lindbergh.

Catholic: Newman club break
fast Sunday following 10 o’clock
mass.
Presbyterian: Westminster foun
dation class at 10 o’clock. Evening
program at 7 o’clock in the church
parlors. Subject, “Work and Its
Blessings.” Social hour follows at
8 o’clock.
Methodist: Wesley foundation
class follows 10:30 o’clock worship.
Fellowship at 6 o’clock with de-

Kappas
Have Guests
Barbara Wilson, Lewistown, and
Rachael Cook, Kalispell, were din
ner guests at the Kappa house
Wednesday.

ley City, N. D., and Betty Baily,
Marion, at dinner Thursday.
Dr. Nelson, Missoula, and Riley
Robinson and Bob Orser, Kalispell,
were dinner guests at the Phi Delt
house Wednesday.
Clayton Olson, Gardner, was a
dinner guest at the Sigma Nu house
Tuesday.
The annual Sigma Nu barn dance
is scheduled for Saturday night, at
the Avalon.

Bartley O’Byme left for her
home in* Helena Thursday.
Marcia Logee, Butte, and Phyllis
Miller, Conrad, were Tri-Delt din
ner guests Wednesday.
The Thetas entertained Kath
erine Sullivan, Missoula, and Lu
cille Shorthill, Livingston, at din
ner Wednesday.
Willie DeGroot, Billings, re
turned to school Wednesday after
seeing the World Series.
John Hoyt, Shelby, and Lewis
Schaffer, Bozeman, were dinner
guests of Sigma Chi Wednesday.

A Washington, D. C., columnist attributes this remark to
Senator Tobey of New Hampshire, “Willkie is the only man Ueland Visits
House
in America who lets failure go to his head.”

De-“Bunk”-ery
By DOROTHY ROCHON

Came the war—came the short
age of milk—and, worst of all—
came those horrible red kneesocks; Take ’em off, sisters—and
’twill be a far better thing you do,
than ever you have done (’speci
ally than what you did to us when
you put ’em 6n!)
They’re at it again—those boys
with the punchboard where you
pay 25 cents to sign your name in
a little square. But go ahead, gals,
be suckers just this once (more).
A quarter won’t break you—it
will help the Grizzlies—and be
sides, think what a lot of dates
it’ll bring from the brothers!
'The bond that binds Sigma Al
pha Epsilon- i n t o brotherhood
stretched a little taut last week
when brothers Harlan Johnson and
Dick Stahlman dated Pat Towne
for the same night. Johnson won
out.
“For if your thoughts are lofty—
so shall your footsteps follow.” But
Lucile Williams doesn’t quite agree.
She came out of the forestry build
ing yesterday, intent upon a book
of philosophy. She didn’t see the
mud—she missed the step—and
yesterday just wasn’t the type of
day that makes walking home in
wet clothes a pleasure!
Students in Prof. Bennett’s U.S.
history class are a wee bit baffled
these daze. Strange as it sounds,
they say it’s not the course that
bothers them—it’s just the matter
of finding where the class is to be
held.
The first day of school five stu
dents walked into class 30 minutes
late. They had been to natural
science, Simpkins hall, the Stu
dent Union, and even locked the
front, door of the science building
in an effort to find the place desig
nated by “S-107" on their assign
ment cards. After consulting ev
eryone they met, the stooges went
to Main hall and discovered S-107
was a room in the back of the
science building.
Then two days ago the class was
changed to the library. Conse
quently, about 50 per cent of the
class forgot the announcement, and
after puzzling over the fact that
there was no one in the class-room

Albert L. Solander, Missoula, ex’42, is now taking primary flight
Sigma Kappa entertained Elma
instruction at Palo Alto airport,
King City, Calif., after which he Louise Ryffel, Belt; Virginia Macwill take a five-months course key, Kalispell; Jean Richards, Valwhich will lead to a commission as
second lieutenant in the Air corps
reserve.
in science hall, they adjourned to
the store for cokes.
But yesterday everyone got to
class in the same place for once—
when in wandered four English
majors who insisted they were in
an English class- I give up!

votional program. Rev. | | 1
Spaulding speaks on “The H
clplfaed Life.” Jennie Forney u
devotional leader.
Lutheran: LSA Sunday at s-"<)
o’clock in the church parlorstheme, “Meet LSAA.” Art D#’
Boer, Virginia Baird, Carl T«».a*
son and Dorothy Larson in charge
Fellowship and social houf

SPEED
The highest paid typist can’t
turn out neat-looking letters
in a short time if her equip
ment is poor. Why not en
joy the highest amount of ef
ficiency in your office by in
stalling typewriters built for
speed? It’s a worthwhile in
vestment.’

DANCE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
NIGHTS
—At—

OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Casa Lorna

Ole Ueland, Brockway, w as' a
visitor at the Sig Ep house Wed
nesday.

SOLANDER TAKES FLYING

CHURCH

Bob White, Fairview, and Wes
Curtis, Sidney, pledged Sigma. Phi
Epsilon, Wednesday, and Carol Joy
Bruggeman, Baker, pledged Alpha
Phi, Sunday.
Kappa Alpha Theta formally
pledged Betty Deranleau, Anacon
da, Thursday, and Alpha Phi held
formal pledging Tuesday.
The Kappa Delta mother’s club
met at the chapter house Wednes
day.

Printed by the U niversity Press

Bill Bellingham—.......................
Jack Hallowell, P ete K am ps.
John Saldin------- v.— —...»—~

The University and the

m

STARTS SATURDAY
MIDNITE

“Everything for the Office”

GOOD MUSIC

115 W. BROADWAY

Admission Free

DRESSES
$

4

9

5

to

$

2

9

5

°

ROMANCE! DRAMA! ACTION!

University Beauty Shop

RIGHT

408 S, Sixth St., E.
h a ir s t y l in g a s p e c ia l t y

ON

PHONE 4521

SCHEDULE

Listen to Your
Friendly. Columbia Station

KGYO

Fall frocks for campus
compliments. Breathless
ly new! *

1290

This Fellow Is Enthusiastic About Our

CHICKEN DINNERS
You Will Be, Too, After You Try One!

In this group of lovely
colored soft wools and
crepes and stunning black
you’ll find a dress to melt
the hearts of men.

— We Also Serve —
HOME-MADE PIES - CHIU - HAMBURuERS

lFy BOB and BOBBY’S
CAFE
XT„ , ,
.

225 West Front Street

Next to Old Heidelberg Inn

Buttreys Invite You to Use Their
Friendly Budget Plan to Pay
fo r

com plete

JEWELRY SERVICE

“MISSOULA’S FRIENDLY STORE FOR WOMEN”

— See —

K itten d orff’s
THE HOME OF FINE DIAMONDS and
RELIABLE WATCHES

■220 NORTH HIGGINS
“Where Smart Fashion Is Less Expensive”
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Cal Bruin W riter Says
Uclans Must Re-prove
Selves Against Grizzlies

Page Three

it is not because Montana is a State, North Dakota over South
drawing card. Better get together IDakota, Mississippi State o v e r
with your fellow columnist, Dick Louisiana State, Fordham over
Hyland, Mr. Wolf.
North Carolina, Southern CaliOH GRIZZLIES, HERE'S
fomia over Oregon, Texas A. & M.
1over New York U, and Texas over
By J. ROY ELMS
THAT MAN AGAIN
s
Oklahoma.
While my mind is on Friend
As long as I have been giving Hyland, I will relay you his latest
M ate lett&U.
you the lowdown on Los Angeles remark on Montana, which mind
By Sam Sale
sentiment all week, I might as well you comes after what happened
from tit* im portan t "oh**
Sports Editor California Daily Bruin
continue today. Los Angeles wri Saturday afternoon. “Billie Bruin
Special to the Montana Kaimin.—The Bruins will have to ters have spent the week trying to meets Montana and if he can’t winprove themselves all over again this week-end against Mon explain the drubbing UCLA re that, he’d better drop out of the
ceived at the hands of Stanford league and take to purling sweaters
tana.
Saturday. Hardly a mention has and socks for soldiers and sailors.”
A fter e d g in g Washington State in the opener, 7-6, in a game been made of the Grizzlies, though, On the contrary, Friend Hyland,
that w a sn ’t nearly as close as the score indicates, a primed occasionally someone decides Mon AFTER MONTANA LACES THE
band o f Westwooders moved northward to Palo Alto last tana might be tough for the Bruins. BRUINS, why don’t you Pacific
Saturday ready to give Clark Shaughnessey a few worries. A1 Wolf wrote for great lengths Coast sports writers wise up to
explaining the job Coach Horrell the fact that the Grizzlies are good
That’s w h a t they gave him—too few.
has of rebuilding the Bruins both enough/ to play in the Coast con
Stanford walked all over B ro -^
ference.
morally and physically.
starting
team,
it
has
Gene
Alder,
ther Bruin, 33-0, and left the hap
senior
and
two-year
letterman,
at
MY, MY HOW THESE LOS
GRIZZLIES
less Horrells in a pitiful state for
OVER UCLA
Friday’s Coliseum date with Doug center; Nate De Francisco, senior ANGELANS DO WRITE
and two-year letterman, and Jack
Fessenden's Grizzlies.
Wolf, also of the Los Angeles Last week I only picked one
Injuries at the hands of the Eescoulie, junior and one-year vet Times, covered the Stanford- game, Montana over North Dakota
eran,
at
guards;
Chuck
Fears,
hard-charging Indians came to
UCLA game in Palo Alto last State. That, my friends, gives me
senior and one-year letterwinner,
three reserve players who were
week. Wolf spent most of the week a 100% average for the week.. But
and Jack Finlay, junior and onslated to see a lot of action—end
before building up Los Angeles as long as I have so many requests
Ed Breeding, right half Howard^ year vet, at tackles; Milt Smith, for an upset over Stanford. His for more selection^ I shall put my
Hunt, both sophomores, and tackle defensive terror, and Bob Simpson, story following the 33-0 lacing re head in the guillotine once more.
Stu M ackenzie, a senior. None o f l senior and third year as a starter, ceived by the Bruins contained two
MONTANA OVER UCLA, Idaho
the trio has even a chance to see at the ends.
short paragraphs on the Grizzlies. over Gonzaga, Bobcats over Colo
In the backfield, Bernie Mas- Wolf’s comments on Montana fol
action against the Missoula team.
rado college, Santa Clara over Cali
terson,
the former Chicago Bear low.
Bruins Have Veterans
fornia, Washington over Washing
pro-player
w
ho,
spent
a
summer
Head coach “Babe” Horrell will
“Fortunately for the dazed West ton State, Stanford over Oregon
probably stick by his starting team, teaching the T formation to Frankie wooders, the schedule should help
that has opened up both of the Albert and then moved over to them catch their breath. Montana,
MAKE YOUR NEXT GIFT
tilts to date. This will give him Westwood this fall as backfield a conference stepchild, is.next on
an almost entirely veteran line coach, has come up with a pair of the program, playing at the Coli
No fin e r g ift to give
with three veterans in the back- near-sensational s o p h quarters seum Friday night.
around
whom
to
build
the
Q-T.
or to receive
“However, the slightly consid
field together with a soph quarter.
than a
As for the personnel of that Bob Waterfield, a passing pheno ered Grizzlies mopped, up North
pens from $1.95 to $15.00
menon and kicking agent par ex Dakota State to the tune of 27-0,
pen and pencil, set from $2.95
cellent,' has taken over the start so Spy Cece Hollingsworth can be
ing spot, but Ernie Case, who expected to return with ominous
desk-pen sets $5.00 to $25.00
P fr-V A C tT M A T IC -B *
remember
handles the ball a little better and warnings.”
pens at $8.75 a n d np ara
PENS $5.00, $8.75 np
passes as well, splits time with him.
That was all the comment on
Stan Kimmitt?
SETS $8.75, $12.75 up
Guaranteed by Parker’s Bins
The rest of the starting back- the Uclans’ next opponent in Los
“A Good Place to Trade”
Diamond Life Contract
field
has
Noah
Curti
at
full;
Leo
Angeles. From that comment you
come in apd
Peterson Drug Co.
Cantor at left half, and 150-pound will note though that Wolf is
Missoula Drug Co.
232 Higgins
Captain Ted Forbes at the man-in thankful that Montana is now on
add a line to the
motion right half. All are veterans. the Bruin schedule even though
Forbes Gains on. Stanford
letter we’re
Forbes was the only one to get for a conference show of power,
writing to him
anywhere against Stanford last picked a weak sister and a very
week. He scooted off to a couple propitious moment for .their show
of 25 yard gains that were almost of strength.
the total in the Bruins yards ad
vanced column in the statistics.
119 W. Main
by Parker ' s
Neither Cantor nor Curti, both
BLUE DIAMOND/
veterans and regulars last year,
one of the northwest’s
have gotten under way this season
finest cocktail lounges
as yet.
It looks as if Montana, bidding

f'R I Z Z L Y
CT PARADE

A POINT TO REMEMBER

»barker

jR rlo r

MURRILL’S

Room to

DINE
DANCE

with a Third More Ink
than average of three well-known
sac-type pens, due to Parker's patented
One-Hand Sacless Vacumatic Filler

and Have Fun Tonight at the

^ GUARANTEED Jy LIFE CONTRACT

LaCONGA

T ry yourself on this Quiz:

CHEN YU

NO COVER CHARGE

75*
Including Boltin of
H I-Latter LACQUEROl Soto

Brighten Up . . .
the Dark Spots
With a

NEW FLOOR or
TABLE LAMP
— from —

The smartest idea ever—your
n .ll. made gotgeous with the
h ig h ly lu stro u s colors o f
priceless Chinese lacquers.
Beautiful beyond description
— and lastin g beyond all
need. Divinely chip-proof—
beeps its astonishing luster
’til the last. Seventeen breath
taking shades from delicate
“Lotus Blossom” to startling
"Dragon’s Blood”—and with
ffrh there comes a bottle o f
H i-Luster Lacqubrol base
without additional charge.

1 . W hat Pen has, and always has had, the Clip that’s
right at the top, thus holds it low and unexpoaed in
the pocket ?—trimmest for civilian dress and uniforms.
2. W hat Pen has the “One-Hand” SACLESS Filler, mak
ing room to SUPER-CHARGE with a third more ink ?
3> W hat Pen has the lubricated Point of 14 K nonbrittle Gold, tipped with “oil-smooth” Osmiridinm
that won’t wear acratchy aa long aa you live?
4 . W h at P en has the T E L E V IS IO N barrel that
SHOW S when to refill?
S a W hat Pen is styled of shimmering Peart and Jet
RINGS—voted the winner of the beauty contest by
men and girls alike?
College men and women must know all the answers
because you buy more Parkers than any other make.
Well, see these latest and most attractive Parkers for
school priced at $2.95 and $3.95 for the Parker Duofold,
$5, $8.75 and $ 10 for the Parker Vacumatic. Don t make
the mistake of buying ANY until you've tried Parker’s i
One-Hand Filler.
«m . imi, hhi»«“ ™“ •

HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE”

Maxima, $10
Major (lllot.) m
Debutante, $8.75
Junior or Sub-D .b, $3

WitteSne PeacUe
to m okh, $3.7510 $9

T h e Parker Pen Company, Janesville, W leooneln

Porker’* Blue Diamond
on the pen I* our Luo
Contract uncondition
ally Guaranteeing to
•crvlco the pen for the
life of the owner except
for loo* and intentional
damage, subject only to
a 35c .charge for poetage. insurance, and
handling, provided com
plete pen u returned for

Smith Drug Store
"TUB

YELKVISIOS

N. Higgins and Broadway
Phone 2013
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Grizzlies Meet
Uclans Tonight
(Continued from Page One)

Theta Sigma Phi
Formally Pledges
Nine Journalists

Theta Sigma Phi, women’s na
be the speed of the entire team.
Fessenden counts on this to offset tional journalism honorary, for
mally pledged nine women last
the opponent’s weight advantage.
[night. They are Mary Bukvich,
Clawson Returns
Return Of big Gene Clawson and !Butte; Dorothy Rochon, Anaconda;
Fred Brauer to the Grizzly roster Jean Swenson, Flaxville; Lucille
has also brightened M o n t a n a ’s Adamson, Raymond; Ann Clements,
hbpe. Brauer, who played in the Helena; Dorothy Burr, Havre, and
North Dakota contest, will prdb- Aline Mosby, Lucille Williams and
ably see more action tonight. A Virginia Gisborne, all o f Missoula.
veteran of the last two seasons'he
Plans were made for the annual
has only been in uniform two freshman and sophomore women
weeks so he is just now rounding journalists’ party Oct. 22. Betty
into shape.
Bloomsburg, Carmen, Idaho, is in
Clawson’s 225 pounds could be charge of arrangements.
used to advantage against the
Uclans, but Fessenden won’t use
him unless the going gets especi
Classified Ads
ally rough. The huge tackle, who
underwent a foot operation this
WANTED—Girl to care for children
summer, is raring to go, but Fes
fdr board and robm; near univer
senden may hold him out because
sity; no housework. Phone 4734.
he feels Clawson has not had a
LOST—Kappa Alpha Theta sorori chance to get in proper condition.
ty pin, either in the library or
Students’ store. Reward. Doro
thy Rochon.
LOST—Gold class ring with 1941
On set and initials M.A.L. en
graved inside. Finder please
leave at North hall office.
LOST—1 leather notebook and

one political science textbook.
Return to Kaimin office. Irving
Pearson.
1
LOST—Dorothy Grey compact; re
ward. Phone 4251.

Jiggs Dahlberg today issued a port for practice at 7:3o o*^
DRUIDS MEET
. -^1
Druids, local forestry hotlorary, call for all basketball players to re - Monday.
met last night with Ronald Schulz,
Big Timber, president, presiding.
Other officers this year are Fred
Beyer, Minot, N. D., secretary, and
Elmer Umland, Luther, treasurer.

Say, Fellas!

NOTICE
Students in residence who took
correspondence study courses dur
ing the summer and are now ready
to take their final examinations,
must do so not later than Saturday,
Oct. 11.

All New

SUITS and
TOPCOATS

STEIN’S
CLEANERS

The new fall styles in
Suits arid Topcoats that
you’ve heard so much
about are in now. w ®
have your choice of col
ors and patterns. But
what’s important is that
these are values that
you cannot afford to
overlook. Be sure to see
these Coats and Suits
today a t . . .

Noted for Expert
Cleaning and Handling
Of Clothes
ALTERATIONS
A SPECIALTY
113 W. Main St.

Phone 4111

AGAIN THIS YEAR THE PARK’S THE PLACE ■
Clean Entertainment for Clean People
In Clean Surroundings

ARK*PARK
PETE

T h e M E N ’S S H O P

JOCKO

113 North Higgins Avenue

SIX, SEVEN MILES DPI In air no man can breathe—and
live! Motors—now even pilots are "super-charged.” On the
stationary bicycle (above) Marshall Headle, chief test pilot
of Lockheed, breathes pure oxygen for 30 minutes before
a test flight in Lockheed’s new interceptor.

SHE CLIMBS A MILE A MINUTE. They call her "Lightning.”
Pilot Headle clambers into the cockpit, switches from a
pocket oxygen flask to his cabin supply, and streaks for the
stratosphere. He’s test-flown 300 different planes. But when
he lands, it’s always.. ."Now for a Camel.”

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

*

28% IE S S
NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested ~ less than any of them —according to
independent scientific tests of the smoke itself
R- J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. cl

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the
average of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested—slower than any of them—
Camels also give you a smoking plus
equal, on the average, to

5

e x tr a sm o k es
PER PACK!

Phone 5294

YOU CANT SEE HIM up there. You can scarcely hear the
hum of his motors. Then his voice comes into the radio
tower: "Headle—35,000 feet—diving now.” And you just
hope! Seconds later—yes, seconds—he’s landing. And here
he is (above) cool, calm, lighting up a Camel.

CAMELS

EXTRA MILDNESS
IS PLENTY OKAY WITH ME.
I SURE GO FOR THAT FULL,RJCH

FLAVOR ^

“ Less nicotine in the smoke means more mildness to me,”
says test pilot Marshall Headle (above),
as he lights up his. . . and America's. . . favorite cigarette
HERE may be little traffic at 35,000 feet, but test-diving any new,
untried plane is no Sunday joy-ric|e. No, not even for a veteran like
Marshall Headle (above).
Naturally, cigarette mildness is important to Marshall Headle. And in
the slower-burning cigarette of costlier tobaccos...Caniels...he gets extra
mildness—with less nicotine in the smoke.
What cigarette are you smoking now? Chances are it’s one of the five
included in the nicotine tests reported above at the left—tests which trace
Camel’s advantage right down to the actual smoke itself. Obviously, the
sm oke’s the thing!
Try Camels. For convenience—economy—buy the carton.

T

CAMEL THE CIGARETTE OP COSTLIER TOBACCOS

